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The New Arab Wars Uprisings
Ten years on, it’s easy to view the Arab uprisings only as a failure. Democracy remains elusive in the Middle East, dictators are further entrenched, and wars have devastated entire countries. But ...
What the Arab World’s Protesters Have Learned What the Arab World’s Protesters Have Learned
A perfect storm of circumstances and Israeli eviction notices on six Palestinian families is threatening to spark the embers of conflict again.
How a Jerusalem neighborhood reignited the Israeli-Palestinian conflict
Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu has defended police action against Palestinian protesters after two nights of c. He said Israel "shall not allow any radical element to undermine the calm" in ...
Jerusalem protests: Netanyahu defends Israeli action after clashes with Palestinians
Israel braced for more protests Saturday after clashes at Jerusalem's flashpoint Al-Aqsa Mosque compound wounded more than 200 people and as the US, EU and regional powers urged calm after days of ...
New protests called after Jerusalem clashes wound over 200
Scores of people were injured last night as Israeli police fired water cannons and rubber bullets to disperse Palestinian protesters in annexed east Jerusalem, a day after fierce clashes at the city's ...
Dozens injured in further Jerusalem protests
Scores of people were injured Saturday as Israeli police fired water cannon and rubber bullets to disperse Palestinian protesters in annexed east Jerusalem, a day after fierce clashes at the city's Al ...
Scores More Wounded In New Jerusalem Clashes
Yes and no. On the one hand, many of the countries that saw large, peaceful, and hopeful protests in 2011 have since descended into civil war ... all saw new bouts of protests as well. So, it is a ...
Q&A on Arab Spring 10 years after
Israeli police beefed up forces in east Jerusalem and blocked busloads of Muslim pilgrims headed to the Al-Aqsa mosque for the holiest night of Ramadan.
Israeli police clash with Palestinian protesters in Jerusalem during the holiest night of Ramadan
What was the Arab Spring? It was the optimistic name coined by Western commentators to describe the series of mass protests and popular ... states blighted by civil wars and foreign interventions.
The Arab Spring ten years on: a revolution that failed to blossom
Assad’s decision to crush the initially peaceful protests propelled Syria into a civil war that has killed more ... clearly nervous in early 2011 as Arab Spring uprisings felled leaders in ...
In war-torn Syria, uprising birthplace seethes 10 years on
The Warsaw Ghetto Uprising began on the eve of the Passover holiday, and continued for an entire month until May 16. It was the first large-scale revolt by Jews during World War II. The Warsaw ...
On this day 78 years ago, the Warsaw Ghetto Uprising broke out
The Arab world ... following uprisings in the region closely, with White House discussions on Libya and the Middle East leading to talk about Iran and the possible prospect of a war with Israel ...
Arab-Iran Diplomatic War
as part of the “Arab spring”. But the uprising quickly turned into a civil war, and left the country divided between east and west, and in the hands of armed groups, some of whom still refuse ...
A decade after the Arab Spring, Libyans still struggle
In Egypt, women’s rights have deteriorated as the country heads towards a new period ... wars, protests, revolutions, instability, huge gender gaps, etc. In addition, Arab women still face ...
They're on the war-path! Arab women march the 'March' on International Women's Day
Last month marked 10 years since the beginning of the Syrian uprising when peaceful protesters, galvanised by the Arab Spring ... he set in motion a proxy war, creating what the UN’s human ...
How Syrian women are fighting a war – and patriarchy
This cohort’s formative memories are instead of the Arab Spring uprisings of 2011, the wars in Syria, Yemen and Libya, the coronavirus pandemic, and governing elites who seem to be doing more than ...
For Arab youth, the future is in the Gulf
My new book Power of Geography looks at this ... The 2008 financial crash, and then the Arab Uprisings and wars from 2011 meant they had other priorities. For years the UAE had allowed Israeli ...
In a multi-polar world, picking sides becomes ever more vital
For example, when a mosque had to be relocated in Alexandria to allow for a new highway to be built ... While the popular protests in Iraq were hijacked by opportunists, those in Sudan managed ...
Voices from the Arab Press: The Brotherhood’s culture of lies
Ten years on, it’s easy to view the Arab uprisings only as a failure. Democracy remains elusive in the Middle East, dictators are further entrenched, and wars have devastated entire countries. But ...
What the Arab World’s Protesters Have Learned
Israel yesterday braced for more protests after clashes at Jerusalem’s flashpoint al-Aqsa mosque compound wounded more than 200 people and as the US, EU and regional powers urged calm after days of ...
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